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About the JobOpportunities in Geelong and BallaratSite Manager OpportunityAre you

looking for work West of Melbourne?We are looking for an experienced Site Manager to join our

client’s team of experts, who specialize in delivering high-quality projects in the Educational

and Healthcare sectors. The organisation pride themselves on their collective experience,

knowledge and expertise of its founders. The team is built on a culture of collaboration, integrity,

and excellence, where every member is valued and encouraged to contribute their unique

skills and perspectives. About the Role The successful candidate will oversee the

construction of new build projects, primarily focusing on educational facilities such as schools

and healthcare facilities, which can mean live environments. The ideal candidate will not

only possess the necessary technical skills and experience but will also be a cultural fit for

our client’s company values and ethos. Responsibilities:Manage all aspects of the

construction site, ensuring adherence to project timelines, budgets, and quality

standards.Coordinate with subcontractors, suppliers, and other stakeholders to ensure smooth

project execution.Conduct regular site inspections to monitor progress and identify any

potential issues or risks.Implement and enforce safety protocols to maintain a safe working

environment for all personnel on site.Collaborate with the project management team to develop

and update project schedules and budgets.Provide regular reports to senior management on

project progress, including any deviations from the plan and proposed solutions.Foster

positive relationships with clients, architects, engineers, and other project stakeholders.What

you will bring to Role:Bachelor's degree in construction management, engineering, or a

related field (preferred).Strong experience in construction management, with a focus on new
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build projects.Proven experience managing projects in the range of $20-30

million.Experience in multi-storey construction projects is highly desirable.Experience

overseeing Construction Projects in Live Environments is highly desirable.Strong leadership

and communication skills, with the ability to effectively manage and motivate a

team.Thorough understanding of construction processes, building codes, and

regulations.Proficiency in project management software and tools.Ability to multitask and

prioritize tasks in a fast-paced environment.Certification in Construction Management or

related field (preferred).Who you are: Our client believes in hiring the right team members

and that great connections produce great outcomes. They foster a positive and inclusive

work culture where every team collaborates and flexibility is truly considered. We are looking

for a Construction Site Manager who shares these commitments, and wants to add value to

every construction project they manage. The ideal candidate will thrive in a dynamic and

fast-paced environment, embrace new challenges with enthusiasm, and demonstrate a

strong dedication to delivering exceptional results while upholding the company’s values.

What’s in it for you?Competitive Compensation: This position offers a competitive salary,

which is dependent on experience and skills. We recognise that different candidates have

different experiences and look forward to discussing this with you.Professional Growth:

Join a company committed to continuous improvement and professional development to

help accelerate your in the industry.Dynamic Projects: Be a part of a fast paced industry

and work on diverse projects, each presenting unique challenges.Dynamicandcollaborativework

environments Next steps: For inquiries about this role or any other opportunities with

Aptus and our clients, please reach out to Zach Warburton at 0. Or via email at . To apply,

click the Apply button. Rest assured, your application will be handled with strict confidentiality

to safeguard your current role. We look forward to hearing from you!
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